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SOCIAL EVENT OF WEEKVIRGINIA; BOYS WIN The North Carolina
Home Insurance Co

Established 1868. Of Raleigh N. C.

The Marshals' Ball at the
'

Capital Club.
.'Defeat A. and M. Eleven by

aScoreof18to2.

They have burned the railway station
at Wachbank, midway between Dundee
and Ladysmith, in Natal. They have
derailed and captured: a train, with a
detachment- - of the rifle brigades, aftf r
a fight, near Greylingstad in the South-
ern part of the Trans vaal.v The troops
guarding the line of the Frazerburg road
m the middle of Cape Colony have been
sniped at.

It is uncertain whether the roving
commando .which captured "Jacobsdal

remained there after overpowering the
garrison. It is possible that they will
seek to break the railway near Kimber-le- y.

Trick Bicyclist
Those who saw (Hermann, the trick

tLvlie last- - A9fion thought ithis re- -

M. and Mr. Moffi tt of V. P. .
Timekeeper, Mr. WoodaUV
The line was as follows; ;

A. & M. v. P. I.Grimsley ......... C. .......... . .SteeleGardner......... II. G.... Abbott
fewden .'...I. G . . .Carperfright It. T .CoxTurner li. T ...BairdMcKinnon 11. E. Carpenter
McCanless...... L. E.- - .Jewel
JVorth...... q. ....... De CampsLougee (Cajt.) . L..H.B. Huffard (Capt.)
J11 R. H. B. Ingles
Dalton.. Full . ... .McCormlck

A. & M. Subs Wootten, Thompson,
Davis, Liles, Carpenter.

V. P. I. Subs Councilman, Moffiitt,
Beverley.

V. Pi i. Manager F. Iloweil.
The features of thp'ramfl 'ww tht

10,000 PEOPLE PRESENT
Chief marshal Old Presented vrlth a

, . '
' Beautiful SearfPln Set with Iia-- )

. monds Mr. J. It. Young's
Presentation Speech.

A home company seeking home patronage.
Successful in business over thirty years.
Over $1,000,000 losses paid in North Carolina

Insure your property against fire in this home Company,.
See Agents in every town for rates. -

I tnnrlrQ"hl vAini TieTfVnrL&r had reached

The Virginia Polytechnic Institute Too
JTiueh for the At and 31. Days Wcmth-- er

Wa Pleasant, bnt Too Warmfor
Snappjr Playing The Game Was Ex-

citing and Well Contested Largest
CVoivd that Ever Sawa Game Here

pretty tackles by Lougee, Gardner, Mc- -
j the top of the ladder dn his profession,
so celerer were the wonderful feats

1 performed by him upon the wheel. When
they see him thisl.season they will read-
ily admit that he has gone up higher.

( w m 1

xvinnon.ana wetcn; Uuffards and Car-
penter's runs, and Dalton's punting, i

Grand street parade, today at noon by
Nat Beiss' Company.

: ,

EXHIBITS OF NOTE

fctis feats are more marvelous .man ever
and we are iperfectly safe in the asser-
tion Ahnt he stands absolutelv without WE ARE RECEIVING

Nearly ten thousand people saw eleven
loug-- h aired young men from the Virginia

a peer. Hermann is only one of the nu-- J
mpmiM hisrh-clos- s attractions ensraged nJ'oly technic Institute defeat the foot ! with iVat Reiss' big show, Hoy's , "A
Trip to Trampton." At the Academy D I II 1l.all team of the Agricultural and Me of Music today at zuiv ana o:ro p. m. ,

Popular prices. jchanical College at tho fair grounds
yesterday afternoon.

The football contest even eclipsed in
, - -

. t

The georgeous paraphrenalip, etc.,
used in the magnificent street parade of
Hnv's "A Trin to Tramnton" alone rep in 1,

!int of interest contests of speed be
tween fast horses. Tho battle' between
brawn and brain on the' part of the
young collegians was an exciting and
interesting one.

The visitors from Virginia triumphed

All new stock the latest designs from a line of favorite makers. We have
never shown, in our whole career, so fine a line and at such low prices. SYe
call especial attention to the beautiful-tone- d . 7. v . -

resents an expenditure of 50.0v.
Dotn'.t forget the matinee at 2:30 p. m.,
mght at 8:15. Popular prices.- -

Askington-'-'Wh- o was your friend
whom I saw you walking with this af-

ternoon?
Teller Hon! He wasn't a friend;

that's my hrother-in-la- w. 'Harper's
Bazar. - ;

,

over the Carolina eleven, demonstrating
Their superiority in 'the knowledge of

Three Welsh Ponies that Attracted
ranch Attention.

Three Welsch ponies, the exhibit of
Ex-Jud- ge John Gray Bynum attracted
much attention. These ponies, are per-
fect miniature horses and thev won 'the
admiration of everybody. That they
received blue ribbons is no surprise.
They are the first Welsch ponies ever
brought to North Carolina and their
beauty and graceful line was a source
of much admiration.

Gregorian, Mr. Banks Holt's noted
stallion won first prize as the best kept
stud in North Carolina. A close second
was Lord Mabry, a blaek hanasome ani-
mal owned by Mr. B. C. Beckwith. Lord
'Mabry is a Kentucky horse. He is a
son of Umpire Wilkes out of Trixie.

In the exhibits of macninery and im-
plements the absence of heme inventions
and manufactured goods was especially
noticeable. --With a few exceptions our
own State was without representation
at the State Fair, The fact that for-
eign implements and machinery has such
predominance here and in our shops and
field? must be taken as evidence that 't
is the best. So the only hope for home
manufacturers Is that they compete suc-
cessfully in quality and price... In this
connection It was, gratifying to note the
favorable reception and endorsement of
the new planting machine exhibited by
the Cole Manufacturing Company of

SfaoMfflgeir

Hallos?ACADEMY OF MUSI

Open Every Night During
Fair Week.

The marshals ball at rthe Capital
Club JastevenTng was the climax of one
of the niot brilliant social weeks in
Raieigh's hi.-i-i- y.

The beautiful ball room of the club
was a picturesque scene of beauty a.nd
radiance. Wot less than one hundred
couples participated in, the dancing,
wbiich lasted until a late Jiour. ttlhe spa-

cious and elgaintJbaLl loom presented
prettier picture. Handsome and attrac-
tively gowned women and gallant gen-

tlemen whirled tto the merry miazes of
the dance .until a late hour. .The occa-

sion was one that will live long in mem-
ory.

Mr. CBen Baker led the ball, executing
graceful and fascinating steps, tnat won
the adniinatkm of the brilliant assem-
blage. The women, were beautitul in
form and feature, ckarniing and grace-
ful dn the evolutions of the dance.

The gift of the chief marshal to the
ladies was a brooch in the shape of a
horse shoe. It was a very pretty .sou-
venir of th splendid function.

'Before the ball wias at an end, Mr.
James It. Young, of , per-
formed a very pleaaint duty. It was the
presentation of a handsome opal scarf
pin, set with diamonds, to tue chief
marshal, Mr. W. T. Old. Advancing to
the centre of the lovely ball room, Mr.
Young presented the pin in timely , and
appropriate words, lie said:

tMay I have a moment of your
time to perform a very ipleasant duty,
that bas been imposed upon me by fellow
nrarsTmls. "White thiankmg the members
of the Capital Club. for .the use of their
elegant building and lovely hall in be-

half of our worthy chief and Ms assist-
ants, I bid you one landfall, a hearty
welcome. The fair just closing has been
one of success in tall departments and in
no respect has this success been so

as in the social and other fea-
tures committed to the chief marshal and
his assistants. And now, Mr. .Oh.ef
Marshal, you have won and received the
thanks of the ma-nagemen- the approba-
tion of the public and the admiration
of the ladies. I am commissioned " by
yiour assistantsi to maray of which you
were a stranger, to express to you our
admiration for your work and thanks
for your kindness and courtesies to us
and they direct me to present to you
that which you shalLkeep and wear as
a souvenir of this most pleasant week
And as our lives' grow brighter from
youth to age, so' we ask that the memory
of this pecasion may grow brighter and
that your future life may be filled with
duties well performed and pleasures rich
with deserve."

Chief Marshal Old accepted the hand-
some emblem of regard and esteem with
feeling and expressive words of appre-
ciation.,

(Before the ball was at an end, the
usual distribution of Tegalia by the mar-
shals tK the fair women took place. This
is one of the: most pleasant social fea-
tures of the fair. ,

which embody every essential feature to constitute artistic Pianos. Every
Shoninger is ay gem indeed, and sold at honest prices. '

Our line of Pianos are carefully "selected the choicest goods from mam-
moth factories. A call will convince that our Pianos, prices and terms ara
right. Write or call. '

Darnell & Thomas Raieigh, n, drCharlotte. This planter is without a
Commencing Tuesday

Continuing Four Nights,

Tte Colombia Comic Ppera
' COMPANY.

Strong Cast, Magnificent Costumes,
Powerful Chorus, Funny Come-

dians, Pretty Girls, with

Full Orchestral Accompaniment

rival in that It is a combined cotton,
corn and pea planter. And from the re-
liable endorsement it has received we
would judge that it is a machine of rare
merit and will prove to, be one of the
most important inventions in farm ma-
chinery of recent years. . In its propor-
tions and details of construction the
work of the" skilled hand of a genius Is
evident. The inventor is a farmer and
mechanic w;ho has spent several years
in testing and perfecting his machine
and who knows well the needs of the
field in which he has labored. From the
endorsement it has received from the
citizens of the State our people in this
case are not slow to recognize merit. at
home. We congratulate the progressive
citizens of Charlotte who have given
their support to this enterprise which
has such promise of success.

DESERVED PIIAISE GIVEN

THE HAGUE M'GORKLE DRY GOODS GO

iriPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS AND HATS.
We solicit trade of merchants only, and sell nothing at retail. We cor-

dially invite all merchants to call on us when in Greensboro, or to sea out
traveling salesman before placing orders elsewhere.

SATURDAY MATINEE
AND NIGHT,

Hoy's 'Trip to Trampton"
MELO DRAMA.

! Night Prices, 10, 20, 30 and 50 cents.
Matinee AU aim 1 rr

TUOKEH'S STORE,
123 AND 125 FAYETTEVILLE STREET.LION CAGE ON Flltli ' '

22

RALEIGH
MARBLE WORKS,

COOPER BROS,
Proprietors.

MONUMENTS,

RALEIGH, N- - C.

Idadame Clio lias a TlirlUInz Expert
nee with Four Perlormins Beasts.

Columbians.. C, Oct.. 26. A fire in the
mill wn v nf thn Xnnitfflnhnrcr rvarnivfll to Our Store a.il:) v furnishiui a thrilline exnerience. A
spectator threw a lighted match near a
can or gaionne, wnicn exnioaeu oy ine
cage in which Madame Clio, otherwise,

as ithi Linn Oiimmi. wn: doinsr Veritable ExWritr for catalogue. poitiooher turn with four large lions belonging
to the Frank P. lies tick Carnival Com-
pany. The straw on the ground and
the tent caught t;re. The lions became
frenzied and attacked the young wroniau.
The spectators wore terror-stricke- n by
the situation, and those wrho did not
tlv in nanii- - mill rffr no assistance.

Colonel John S. Cuntngnara's Kind
Words About the Fair.

Col. John S.' Cunlngham, who was. for
two years president of the Agricultural
Society and who gave the people of the
State two of the best and largest fairs
in the history of the popular institution,
is very niucK pleased with the success
of the present fair and its attendant
prosperity.

No man in the State is a more staunch
and firm supporter of the State Fair
than Colonel Cunlngham, and its success
is always a matter that is close to him.
Colonel Cuningham referred with satis-
faction yesterday to the large attend-
ance, success and growing interest in the
fair

"The exhibits were simply great," Col-

onel Cuningham declared, "being fully
up to those of any previous fairs. Presi-
dent MeNamee, Secretary Pogue and
Treasurer Denson are to be congratu-
lated for their indefatigable efforts to-

wards making this the best of all fairs.
There has never been a time when the
people of Raleigh and the State showed
more interest in the fair than at the
present time. There were more amuse-
ments at this fair than any previous
exhibitions held in the State. The presi-
dent spared no efforts to see that there
were no gambling or indecent places on
the grounds. The outlook for tho Fair
of 1001 is very bright."

It was Colonel Cuningham who placed
Gen. W. R. Cox in nomination as suc-
cessor to President MeNamee. "The
election of General Cox.' Colonel Cun-
ingham said, "is one of the wisest that
could have been made. General Cox is
not only well known to the people of
North Carolina, but also in the United
States. He served that and the South
well, and was one of the most gallant
soldiers and, generals in the Confederate
army."

Colonel Cuningham recalled an inci-
dent in General Cox's military career
which will redound to his credit. It
was during 1he retreat of the Army or
Northern Virginia from Petersburg,
which was made amidst some confusion.
Amidst the trouble and disorder. Gen.
R. E. Lee observed an orderly body of
troops on a hill, with its leader at the
front. General Lee sent an orderlv to
learn what troops they were. "Cox's
North Carolina brigade was the report
made. Upon learning this General Lee
uncovered his head, and bowing with

Of everything that is new, meritorious and artistic in Dry Goods, Carpets,
Curtains and Upholstery. Everything of merit and fashion in the Dry Goods?
wdrld.

We also aim to give the very best value at every price we quote from tho
plainest to the richest fabric. .

'
-

We welcome every visitor to the State Fair

football by the score of IS to 2. It was
the first football game of the season in
Kaleigh, and the crowd was by far the
largest that ever witnessed a gridiron
contest in this city.

The grounds were in excellent condi-
tion, and the weather, though pleasant
for the spectators, was too warm to per-
mit of snappy playing.

The Virginia boys were heavier and
stockier than their rivals. Their inter-
ference and aggressive playing was
tine. Baird, an old North Carolina player,
was right tackle for Blacksburg, and
played great ball. The A. & team
did good work, but was not in the game.
Blacksburg scored against the home team
before the game had progressed live
minutes.

The game in detail was as follows:
V. P. I. wins the toss-u-p and chooses

to defend the southern . goal. At 3:15
p. m. Blacksburg kicks off from thy?
centre of the field to the five-yar- d line.
The kick is caught by Dalton and re-
lumed for thirty yards. Then V. P. I.
bucks the centre for five yards first
down. On the first down again V. P. I.
hits the line for tw6 yards. On the
second down they repeat the play for
three yards. First down off-sid- e ,play
gives A. Jc M. ten yards.

The ball is put in play and Carpenter
goes around left end for a touchdown.
Carpenter kicks 'the goal. Time, five
minutes. Score V. P. I., G; A. & M., 0.

A. fc M. kicks" off from centre to the
ten-yar- d line. Ball is caught and re-
turned ten yards. Blacksburg gains fif-
teen yards. First down Blacksburg
gains one yard; second down two yards,
and then fumbles ball and A. & M.
falls on it. "Welch makes one and a half
yards through the line. Dalton punts
twenty-fiv-e yards. Longee makes a
pretty tackle at the fifteen-yar- d line.
Blacksburg hits line fur one, one and
three yards. Then circles, end for five
and for five again. First down, 'no gain.
Second down two and a half yards.
Third down, three and a half --yards.
Blacksburg then makes an end play.
Gardner breaks through and makes a
beautiful tackle, throwing his man for
a loss of three yards. Second down,
Blacksburg makes five yards, then goes
through tackle for three yards. First
down, three yards. Second down, two
yards. First down. Gardner breaks
through again and throws his man for
a loss. Second down, two yards. Third
down, five yards. First down, no gain.
Blacksburg fumbles and A. & M. gets
ball. First down, gain two yards.
Blacksburg gets ball on fumbles. First
down, five yards. First down, three
yards. Seconds two yards. Blacksburg
batters A. & 3I.'s line for two. three,
two and four yards, and then lluffard,
left halfback of Blacksburg, goes through
line for a touchdown. Carpenter kicks
goal. Time, seventeen minutes. Score
Blacksburg, 12: A. & M 0.

A. & 2d", kicks to twenty-yar- d line.
Jewel makes a pretty catch andva
twenty-yar- d run. First down, Gardner
breaks through and throws his man
for a five-yar- d loss. A. & M. holds
Blacksburg for downs. A. & M.'s ball.

hits line for seven yards. Dal-
ton bucks for two yards, "Welch for
throe. First down, one yard. Second
down, one yard. Dalton punts; ball
caught near goal line. McKinnon makes
an excellent Hying tackle, throwing his
man over the line for a safety. Score
Blacksburg. 32; A. & M.. 2.

Second c Half. A. & M. kicks off to
twenty-yar- d line. Carpenter, by pretty
dodging, brings ball back twenty yards.
First down, two yards. Second down, no
gain. Third down, no gain. A. & M.'s
1 all on downs. First down, no gain.
Second' down. Welch makes five yarVls.
First down, Dalton bucks line for three,
one and one yards successively. A. &
M. hits line for one, two and three yards.
First down, Dalton makes three yards.
Second down, Lougee fails. Third down,
no gain.. Ball goes over on downs to
Blacksburg. First down, lluffard cir-
cles right end for twenty yards: then
Blacksburg gains ten yards through line,
and Welch makes an excellent tackle.
Ingles makes fifteen yards. First down,
one yard. Second down.Blacksburir is
thrown for a loss of two yards. Third
down, Insles makes the necessary six
yards. Blacksburg then hits A. & M.
l'ne for five, one, four, three, two and
five yards.. Blacksburg then fumbles
and.LrOUgee falls on ball. Dalton punts
forty yards, and ball is brought back
ten yards. Welch makinar a hard and sure
tackle. First down, Blacksburg gains
ten yards. Blacksburg fumbles, but falls
on ball. First down, ten yards. Blacks-
burg then successively gains five, four
and three yards, and Cox goes over for
a touchdown. Carpenter kicks coal.
Seore Blacksburg, IS; A. & M.t 2. Time,
fifteen minutes.

A. & M. kicks off to ten-yar- d line.
Carpenter makes a fine tackle and a
clever run of twenty-fiv- e yards. First
down, Ingles hits line for three yards.
Seeond down, five yards. Carpenter
fumbles ball, recovers it and makes ten
yards. First down, Baird attempts to
gain, but only succeeds in plowing up the
jrround behind his own line: no gain.
Second down. Dalton breaks through and
throws Blacksburg for a loss of three
yards. Third down no gain. Ball goes
to A. & M. on downs. First down, no
srain. Second down, one yard. ."DaltiMi
punts for fortv yards, and McKinnon
tackles beautifully. Blacksburg goes
around end for ten vards, Welch making
a pretty tackle. Blacksburg then eoes
one, fonr, three and' one' yards. Time

. Score V. P. I.. IS; A. & M., 2.
Twenty-minute halves.

Umpire, Mr. Hubard of A. & M. Col-
lege.

Tteferee, MV. PerrJn Busbee of Raleigh.
Linesmen, Professor Wilson of A. &

DURHAM & NORTHERN

biur . tw

5: Bl. BTATIONSt No. 52.
p I. A. M.
50 ......... Jv. Apex, 9:5Ci
154 ...... Lv. Holly Springs...... 82a

)0 Lv. Duketon........ 9:10
King Lv. Blanchard , 9:02

0 Lv. Holland.... 8:50
jJJo ,.Ax. Angler 8:30

V M.
Connect with S. A. Jj. express maii

The floor of the cage caught fire and
there was danger of their breaking oit,
but Cliodisplayed remarkable strength
and courage. With an iron Bar she beat
back the Hons. Her arms and shoulders
were torn terribly by their claws, and
her clothing stripped as well as burned
by the fire, but sh-e- . kept the lions under
control, issuing orders for extinguish-
ing the fire until help arrived and the.
roaring beasts were got into another' Dobbin

txmutf to ana irom jxateign.
XT G AJJGIKR, Gen, Managsai J

o
A Night of Speech --ir.aUIns

Newark, N. J., Oct. 20. William J.
Bryan arrived in Newark this evening

after 7 o'clock and was greeted
iat the Fourth Avenue station of the
Newark and Paterson branch of the Erie Sirailroad by an immense crowd. The ward j

11m--4 ii

thetoknightly courtesy, said: "God bjess
North Carolina.

Are invited to call. Any courtesies or information will be cheerfully given.
A special matinee for ladies and chil-

dren will le given at the Academy of
Music at 2:30, and Hoy's "Trip to
Tram n ton" will ba presented. Prices,

organizations illuminated the way. with
red fire as Mr. Bryan and his party were
drawn to Former Senator James Smith
Jrs. house on Washington place. A
crowd assembled in front of the house
which was in the bright ; glow of an 'es-
pecially 'provided eleotric light display.
Mr. Bryan ifsntered the homse fox ft mo-
ment, and returned to the porch. Climb-
ing upon the coping he put one arm
aroaind a column ind made a five minute
speech gesticulating wfth his free arm.
After a quick luneiheon he was driven
to RoseviJle Park, a German picnic
ground, where he addressed a large
'gathering of entihiis.iatie Democrats and
Republicans. He left th.ere at 8:30 and
was driven across town to the Kruger
.auditorium in Belmont Avenue.

The hall was packed with people and
the street outside was jammed from
curt) to curb. It was 10 o'clock before
he finished v.nd he seemed to be pers-
piring profusely on the hot platform.
From there he was quickly driven to the
Kruger Association Club house, close at
ih'and, and addressed the out-do- or crowd
from the porch. A quick run was made
by the coaches from there to the ball
grounds at Jefferson and Kanley streets
at the opposi te end of the eity, where
Mr. Bryan addressed a large out-do- or

meeting in the heart of " district whgre
surprise is expressed, if more than a
dozen Republican tickets are found in
a ballot-box- .

children 10 cents, adults 2.5 cents, to any Who are interested in good clothing and all others to know where
part.of the house.

"

POSTSCRIPTS To Best Buy the Best. '

Come and see the lavish showing of the finest productions from the shops of the

Greatest Clothes-maker- s in the World. v

Mr. A. . R. Buffaloe and family of
Marion, N. C, are visiting relatives and
friends in the city.

ATf T It Trsftii rf fTjirthn trf. n mpm- -

ber of the well-know- n firm of Tyson & MEN iTHEWEi ones, is in lut; eii.v.
Miss Adams, fr, MeColh S. C,

has been in the city the past several
days, the guest oOIiss Margaret Harris,

T", 1 . 1 1 1 J-- . 1 1on riayertevxuc sirtet, lcai tor ner mmie
yesterday.

Wt TiVanlr Strnnnch- - tbft wpll-lrnrw- n

DOERS ACTIVE AGAIN
dealer in wagons and buggies, is expect-
ing a big shipment of wagons this week.
Two carloads of Old Hickory wagons
are expected by Mr. Stronach this week.'
During the past few weeks Mr. Stronach
has disposed 'of two. carloads of these
wagons.

who buy here to get clothing they'll be thoroughly satisfied with, and we make our se-

lections with that Object in view; and we keep the same purpose in mind when we

make the prices. All our clothing is priced that men will see financial advantage as
well as advantage in respect to' STYLE AND MATERIAL. WE ARE
AN" AUTHORITY ON CLOTHES, and the community has stamped ours
with the seal of CORRECTNESS AND SUPERIORITY t every detail,
which is all that can be asked for.
apparel call and see us. ; :V :

'

::. r:S : ; "
.

No goods sent out on approval this week.. . . , r,":::-- : '
:

Mr. II. L. Hopkins is Here represent-
ing the Automatic Refining Company,
Cleveland, Ohio," This is one of the old-
est and most popular, lubricating oil and
nfKf paint nouses in the country. Mr.
Hopkins iias not only been visiting his
nffntar trnrte hut hits Keen active in

They Capture a British Cavalry and
Blow Up a Itallroad Brldce.

London. Oct. 20, --There has been a
lively recrudence of Boer actitity over a
wide area in South Africa. , The Burgh-
ers have captured fortytwo-- - British
cavalry men near Philippolis, and have
blown up the railway near . .Normal's
Pont, which isin Cape Colony, it being
the point where, the line crosses the
Oratige River. .President Steyn has
reappeared in the colony and has es-
tablished the capital at Fauresburg Itis believed that the Boers have retaken
Ficksburg on the Basutoland border.

Aome norel advertising schemes for his LINEHAN, Vfirm. .
T nsT T.nrlv'H nmhrpllfl. Dearl handle.

Upto-Dat- e Clothiers and Furnisherssilver knob, tagged "G. E. Thurston."
Liberal reward if returned to this office.


